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Gree
etings, Frie
ends and Fa
amily,
Befo
ore we get into my asstrology for the montth and Joy’’s (Joyce’s new name))
hand
dwriting wo
ork, we wan
nt to invite
e you to sig
gn up for ou
ur new new
wsletter
calle
ed “Goosebumps” – wh
hich has nothing to do
o with astrrology or ha
andwriting
g.
Instead we are
e going to explore,
e
an
nd invite yo
ou to contrribute, the many wayss
now” they are
a being guided
g
by Spirit.
S
Joy touches on
n that a bitt
that people “kn
in he
er handwritting section below.
It iss not going to replace
e this e-new
wsletter, but
b will be entirely
e
se
eparate and
d
diffe
erent. It has
h to do with
w
hunche
es, chills, gut feelingss, tingles, etc.
e
It’s in
the works
w
now,, and if you
u are intere
ested, plea
ase reply to
o this email at
smiliingdavie@y
yahoo.com for more details.
d

J
July

is tra
aditionally the
t month for the sig
gn Cancer,
which has to
o do with the
t home, family
f
and mother
eelings. An
nd on July 23,
2 the Sun moves intto the sign
n
fe
of
f Leo, its natural
n
rule
er. Of courrse this is all
a called
“S
Sun Sign Astrology” – whereas being
b
luckier has to
do
o with “Jup
piter Sign Astrology,,” my passio
on.
Wha
at is the dif
fference? Each of uss incarnate
es at a certtain vibration, a base
e
note
e, if you will, accordin
ng to our asstrological signs. As we
w move along in life,,
our song
s
plays according to the astrrological motivations
m
and drivess of our
Sun sign. A Tau
urus has a productive
e song of life; a Scorp
pio a passio
onate song
g,
etc.
r
the
e major mile
estones in
Our life song’s mood, pacing, notes and keys reflect
d physical state
s
of ou
ur being, be
eliefs,
our life as well as our emotional and
v
We sing our so
ong and fin
nally finish back at th
he same
attittudes and values.
base
e note we started at, and only then do we feel compllete and ta
ake a rest.
This is the Sun
n sign’s purrpose – to guide
g
us to
owards our chief aim in life and
prom
mote our ch
haracter. It
I sets the
e vibration pattern an
nd then we play the
song
g according to our fre
ee will.

Jupiter, howeever, is thee expanderr. As we go along on our song of life, we

migh
ht try adlib
bbing, mayb
be harmonizing with others’
o
tun
nes, throwing in some
cacophony justt for fun, or
o a bass ru
un here and
d a riff or two there
e. Jupiter
y. It encourrages us to
o experienc
ce other po
ositive
givess us that opportunity
vibra
ations so that we exp
pand our un
nderstanding of our life. Our ow
wn song
then
n becomes clearer,
c
mo
ore excitin
ng, more ha
armonious and
a filled with
w
the
thrill of life.

Do you know your Jupiter sign? If not, go to www.luckyastrology.com and
tune in to how to have a luckier, more joyful life. On the site, I’ve listed for
each Jupiter sign, qualities and areas that have tremendous opportunities
for expansion and success. We just need to energize these qualities and
areas because they will bring us joy and success in direct proportion to the
amount of energy we apply there.
FIRE THE GRID!

For all you who meditate, and there is ample proof that
meditating does make humanity more peaceful, on Tuesday July

17 at 4:11 am PDT, we are invited to join in an hour of
meditating, or other joyful activity, to “Fire the Grid.” The
Spiritual Grid of humanity and activating it with joy or fire is a
one-hour planetary movement planned to create a loving,
harmonious and healthy Earth. For more information, go to
www.firethegrid.com

Here’s Joy’s message:
Hi Everyone, it’s July – summertime and the living is easy! And as we are
aware, the power of the SUN is in its full glory now – midsummer is coming.
As the month goes along we enter the sign of Leo, the Sun’s sign, and a time
when light and heat are most intense in the Northern Hemisphere (and in
Mariposa that’s saying 100 degrees or more, folks!).
The sun appears to be everywhere – not just in the sky but filling the earth
with its light, while its heat warms and permeates the earth, waters, even
our skin. We FEEL it. So much so that we don’t know where it ends and we
begin! And as a result of that light and heat merging and blending into
everything it touches, we are blessed with vegetation from the earth,
teeming life from the seas, and Vitamin D and a tan for our skin to name but
a few effects. Powerful stuff!

July

--

J is the letter of INSIGHT -- as the rays of the sun can be

only felt, not seen, (but still have profound effects) so the J reminds us that
which radiates from within us, the unseen -- insights, hunches, intuitive
thoughts -- is just as important to us as what is external to us. Our internal
“sun”, our essence, enlightens (in-light) and energizes (warms) us, providing
the passion, creativity, and imagination to fuel our external actions. Our
sight within becomes one with what we create. It’s a blending and merging,
just like the sun. Powerful stuff too!

Actually, the word, July, is a good word we can practice – the presence of
the Uu and the Yy letters in July between the letter Ll is pretty
significant. Notice the openness of the U and the upper portion of the Y
– the “cup” of each letter. Surrounded by the letter L, they’re like open arms
to Spirit/God, a receptivity to our true spiritual nature – the qualities of the
Ll. So practice July to increase your receptivity, to open your arms to
inspiration and insight from within and to the fullness of your spiritual
nature and then put it into action – with a nice full lower loop on the letter
Y. Be sure to model the letter forms as shown here – especially keep that J
downstroke straight up and down. Be open to the Sun within! It’s July!
If you’d like to have your first name explained in terms of what each letter
comprising it means in much greater detail than I just did for the word July,
and for just $10, email me at jsterling@sti.net.
If you want a free interpretation of your personal letter, which is the first
letter of your name, visit Joy’s website at www.thewritesite.us.
Your Jupiter sign and its interpretation can be found at Davie’s site:
www.luckyastrology.com.
Namaste, Davie & Joy
You are receiving this newsletter because you opted in on it. If you want to be removed from the list,
reply to this email with “remove” in the subject line. If you know anyone interested or who believes in
Astrology ask him or her to join us.

